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Judy Mueller Joins DSI RF Systems
DSI RF Systems, Inc., a company specializing in traffic camera systems, 2GHz BAS Relocation installation &
service and RF Systems integration is pleased to announce the addition of a key staff member. On April 4, 2007
Judy Mueller joined DSI RF Systems as Director of Marketing.
Judy Mueller, formerly of Modulation Sciences has extensive experience in sales and marketing within the
broadcast industry. Before entering the broadcast field, Judy specialized in trade show management for B.C. Rich
Electric Guitars, where she was first exposed to audio design and marketing. Now, with 13+ years experience in
analog and digital equipment sales and marketing, Ms. Mueller has taken on the roll of Director of Marketing to
bring a fresh new outlook and face to all the custom and standard services and equipment that DSI offers.
“DSI RF Systems, Inc. is excited to have someone with Judy’s experience join the team. As we expand into
new markets and create new products, we need to be sure our customers are informed of the services that DSI can
provide” states Tim Carroll, President.
DSI RF Systems has been providing transmitter facility design and installation to broadcasters for more than
20 years. With a team that is unmatched, DSI brings over 100 years of cumulative experience and know-how to
turn a station’s project ideas into a complete system solution that suits their needs. From remote cameras, to 2GHz
BAS service & installation, to transmitter installations, DSI is a one-stop shop for design, service & installation.
DSI’s latest developments include the RF~IPMAX system and the UCS-1000 universal camera controller that
allows a station to control cameras from various manufacturers.
Please visit us at NAB 2007 Booth number C1336.
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